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Au.txact
A sunnary is qivc.n of recent work illustrating the use of
dynamical ,roup and a)rj •Lra concepts in analysis of coexistence of
ccin:potincj niany—boJy effects. The group SU (4) — 50(6) encnmpasses
CoexiolCr1’P of sw etconduet lvi ty, chrqe denci ty waves and magnetism.
Syranetry-breakin’j in many-body systcms i s known to be
associated ‘ii I ‘ fl,c• apper inca of a non- zero e::;’c’tr’taon value of
sorn’J order j’as:ametctr1. For example Fenomagneti sm breaks the rota—
tioiml symmetry (brokati 0 (3)) wi Ui spontaneous non-zero value of an
axial vector. Ferroeloctricity breaks 0(3) with non-zero value of
a pci ar vc’ct or. A not obvious case is superconducti vi ty whi ch
breaks 50(2), or “gauge” symmetry. In this connection it is useful
to recall a distinci ion introduced by Wigner2 between “geometrical”
symmetry whicn relates to the symmetry of the physical domain of th
e
system, versus “dynamical” symmetry which relates to ihe formal
symmetry of the equations of motion for the system.
In the present work we extend the notion of symmetry—
breaking to coexisting (or competing) order parameters. We find the
dynamical syjametry of the equations of motion and then we demonstrat
e
that diffcrent kinds of symmetry—breaking (i.e. different sub—
symmetrics) correspond to different competing order parameters. We
consider bv1Jow a mean• field llamiltonian for simultapeous supercon
ductivity, chaige density wave, and magnetic order parameters. We
find3 the erplicit dynamical gioup for the Hamiltonian is SU(4).
However, we argue the aloebraic structure is more general than
mcan—fielo appioximation.
ri rsi- we recall the mcmii ng o an order parameter for a
mM en a] .ys tow. Let C, he some quantuza—mechani cal operator, whose
value <o’ in snrne utate of the system is an obsorvblc. If <0> = 0
C.’.
the n:’ctcn is in d5sorernd statn of high -ml:otry C. If <0> 9 0
the systcni tn in em ntdr-’ed tate of broken cyir.mo try 0(0), with
cc G (0). We arc i ntei e.tod in pontaneous symmetry brcaking so
•O’ 9 0 with no applind fiolci. Sonic examines are <G> 9 0 where G
in t1’. o’,eratnr for atom displacenent: this i.s the displacive phasc’
tiaiastiou fl> 9 0 where 14 is the total magn2tic moment due to an
mag’wtic ion lattice pruducing a system magnetization; a spontaneous
?band” mgnetiszn could be accounted for by < — fi4 > 9 0 where
J the d ‘nsi ty oprat nr for band electrons wi th spin up, and fox
thoa;r: with Spsn doUn.
Our question is whethex two (or more) operators 81 and 82
can l’ave non-zero r.xtctation values in the came state: <Ôf 9 0,
•‘O2’ 9 0. Two exam,iles of competing order parameters relevant to
o’ir tntcnst are:
I I•
Pair Oporatos: aki a_kl 01
with: €81> 9 0 signalling superconductivity;
Charge Density Wae Operator: akiQi ak. — 02
with •02% t.0 signalling charge density wave Q is a fixed (external)
vector.
The competition between thcse order parameters can be under—
srmxC pIsic’o11y beginning with a simple fret—electron model, if a
Nonal - Superconducting transition occurs there will be a gap (2A)
Ofr:..2’t t tin’ (Inner) Fermi ievc1. This gap can impede the Feierls
inLernctio between electrons which is needed for formation of a
chary:’ density wavt’. In an analogous fashion the existence of wag—
neti” order (i.e. an internal moqnetic field due to free—electron
band iaagnntism or to cooperative magnetically ordered sublattice
effects) will act to break th Cooper pairs needed for superconduc—
tivi ty. Various microscopic theories have been introduced to i nvesti
gatc thjec effects.4 Of overriding significance is that coexistence
of supciccnvlnctivi Ly and charge density wave has been experimentally
observed,5 and also coexistence of superconductivity and magnetism.6
A seriou. li:titation of the previous theories is that any
sy:anc’trv is not r..’n test, and in fact seems hidden. For this reason
inttt.2 -tfl UP ex.umil hOd a m .441” field (or reduced) hiami it on i an. The
nnjor phy$c’.a’l pI.ennmena are known to be describable in terms of this
Thamil LQ’lian, altI1c;uqh for morn quani”itativn description fluctuations
shonlü bra added.4 in the pairing approximation we write
11RLD
as a
sun of a “free” pati- involvinj si:g)o particle band enc.rqies
plu5 a JCS i’irLiq tcsi with: SC qap paran,et.ez t’k’ plus a CDt? density






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































g ‘ !“.k !! P tk T + k •
Coefficients in cqn. (2) are givc.n by
= (—Re (A + A’), — Im (A + A’), c + r’)
= (—Re (A — A’), — Lii (/S — A’), c — c’)
(Re (‘v’ — ‘y”), — Im(y — y’), 0)
- (0,0, Re (y + y’))
= (0,0, — La (y -I y’))
The cnnanu tat ors of the ton mat rices S, W, E1, E7,
113 close
when a u-;inen ted 14 the arid I t lanai five : t!33)I in 1 2
llenc-n 11w rl nami (:131 (JI ° , and (1 Qt 1 11(k) is I
wa 11 y
513(4) or SO(6). Note in passinrj that a Ilamili-onian
inciudinq
SC, CDW, arni magnetic spin density effects Cdli be exp
iessed, in
a w-.,n-field alspinximation, in a form consistent w
ith 50(6)
sytn-try. We are investigating this and will report on
it else—
:;hc’t . The dynamical group of is tw di reel p
roduct
of thc individual 8o6k
groups for each k.
Elsewhere we showed3 that in the physical case for super—
conduc:t.ivity plus charge density wave (SC—CDW), y = y’, and
I
A A’ = A ‘. Then the effective physical Ilamiltonian 11(k) is an
element iu the reduced dynamical group SO(S). It then follows that
a uz’itary operator Vk can be four’d which transforms
11(k) -‘ 11(k) S ii’ (k) = Ak 83k
+
11k t3k
here Ak aitd arc c-number. We can expre
ss Vk in terms of gener
ators L4
= -
(SAW) in the two 513(2) subalgebras of 80(5). Then
= exp (2i ‘ l’2
exp (1 +÷1s÷/a) exp (ij.ja)
whc cc
tan “‘i











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Let us flow return tO. Consider the problem of Coexistent
wagret4c ordorj9 f we exflmjne 10 set of 16 operators






It lv flCitucaj to °°flsider <03> 9 0 as the Sign
a of Antiferro_
ThC1gnc4 (bar.1) ordering ‘thus the Origj algebra contains the
Post tbiist of COexibtence of two or POSsibly all three COllectj,e
PiJ271ninna. SuPercond
ucti. charge density wave and magnetj5
t thc tim- of wrati.3 se have not yct Obtc.jned the equati0 of the
“pJ,aq bounaary for antife
rrog. order: this is in Progress
h related d]ebra
icp to COexistence of SC-cDjq and
was reccntj1 Proposed by one of us,9 and we suncarjpe here.
Writc 15 generators of Su(4) in the Cartanwoya canonical form:
SU(4) + {h11.2,h3; ejj...., 0121
Thc a1gcj,3 StY (4)5 a rank 3 so the three ‘dutually cofllmuting Operators
are dCignt h. lie ccxi i&nufy each of the h with a conserved
tiUufltity in the d rorclered as
ft’ N (number oPerator)
h2 % 3? (linear lalomentum)
‘u 2k (“anomalous
., number)
Rni; CcnstruCt thu Ccntralize
r oi h1, .L.e. the 5Ubalge of all




Q (11) 4 ‘a(l) C 50(4)
where U(l) is the Abelian algeh generateci by N and 50(4
)
‘ (SU(2) x
50(2) is a “charge denci, wave” 5’lbrlgobra We may inte
rpr the
e1t-r.ntc c1, in this Sba1
.gns as the CDtc order parameters It can
be shon, that- the epecjtjo,i value in an eigez,stat
e of the
initial Jlarltiltonjan vanishe





in the droj10 Gtatq) while in thet”dored stLo <e> 0 0. The
ccn4Lrc$lizerq (1?) and C (A) have beef
l aacnLificd with the super





LisewbereS WO shalt report on the elaborati
on of a dynamj
algebj formaiis to discuss thermaj eüects and self_cons
istency
as we)]. as sstcction rules for trancition processe
s
A major merit of the dynaia
j algeb approach is that it
rovea)5 the underlying group btructure of the .cocxistp
nce proi)lem
‘pazt frow dctailø of macnitude of the interactio
ns
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g55 and
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